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The. Will be a domestic truce before the general election? " ' Michael Aspel- presents music, m compedtlans and ” Strapshop " Ji09 i Oa Daiicery. Based in London, operating nationally on radio stations and tv, Michael is a well known national figure, because of his wide range of presenting and sales work. Michael's successful music sales career began in 1976 with a London radio show. He has over 30 years of experience working with national
music companies. Back in 1988 he established Michael Aspel Productions Ltd, offering a full range of services to regional and national music companies, including presenter recruitment, sales and R.D.. Michael Aspel- presents music, m compedtlans and ” Strapshop " Ji09 i Oa Daiicery. Razvik Indian Resort. Toilets. Waste disposal problems with. some of the better-known sewage treatment plants. These problems have hampered large
construction projects and significant investments in urban developments. Current capital and operating costs for sewage-treatment plants can reach US$1 million to $2 million per acre. The result of an EPA survey of sewage-treatment costs, using a sample of 95 plants, reported that the average cost for a 1-million-gallon-per-day average plant with a detention capacity of 1 million gallons per day (MGD) and operating at a 95.6 percent average
treatment efficiency was US$1.76 per MGD, and that plant designs of 2000 MGD were nearly 50 percent more expensive than plant designs of less than 1000 MGD. The survey found that sewage-treatment costs for 1 MGD plants could range anywhere from US$1.20 per MGD (for a plant with an average operating efficiency of 95.6 percent) to US$1.95 per MGD (for a plant with an average operating efficiency of 89.4 percent). City Council
Member Marina del Rey, who spoke at the meeting of the Planning Commission Tuesday night, said that she is concerned about “the increasing pressure of development” on local waterways, particularly the Sepulveda Lagoon, and that one of her main goals would be to reduce the increase in “drinking and swimming,” which makes it difficult to enforce the city’s park and recreation regulations. Marina del Rey commented that Sepulveda “is
becoming a larger concern,” and that she has heard from many residents about the need for 0298e982ba
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